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ABSTRACT
We descrrbe a semantrc object-orrented data model for
representmg how a complex desrgn database evolves over trme
Structural relatronshrps, mtroduced by the data management system,
are Imposed on the oblects created by exrstmg CAD tools The rels
tronshrps supported by the model are (1) version hrstorres, (2) trmevarying configurations, and (3) equrvalences among objects of
drflerent types We descrrbe mechamsms for (1) tdentrfymg current
verstons, (2) supportmg dynamrc configuratIon bmdmg, and (3) verrfymg equivalence relattonshtps
The data model 1s bemg tmplemented m a Veraron Server, under development at the Unrversrtv of
Cahforma, Berkeley

defined over versions In partrcular
not adequately supported

In thts paper, we concentrate on data modehng issues how to
represent and manipulate a destgn database as It evolves over ttme
This 1s a further elaboration of [kATZ85], extended by modeling how
constraints on the database also evolve over time (section 2 4) and
how version mformatlon can be exploited durmg design verrEcatton
(section 3 3) Our modeling declslons have been tempered by a pragmatlc desne to avoid modlfymg exlstmg design tool interfaces We
have carefully chosen our prtmttrves so they can be imposed wrth httie effort on exrstmg collections of design objects, created by exrstmg
desrgn tools In fact most of our “desrgn objects ’ could be conventional desrgn files

Introduction

Computer-atded destgn databases have emerged as an active
area of research Database systems have been extended wrth complez
ob.wta and desrgn ttansactrons, to enable them to better store and
mampulate design data IHASk82] Semantic data models have been
proposed for descrlbmg the specml kmds of relatronshrps among
design data IKATZ83, MCLE83 B4T085a, AFSA85], and for
exploiting them to mamtam the mtegrlty of the design /NELlM83]

In thus work, the design database 1s only loosely coupled with
design tools The database structure IS used by the destgn management system to locate objects relative to their relatronshrps with
other objects Once an object IS found, it is accessed by the destgn
tools through a conventional file system interface We have not yet
explored how to provide a tighter couplmg, m which design tools
make direct calls on a database system to access design objects

Meanwhtle, there has been a growing awareness of the tmportance of modelmg time an databases With the exceptlon of some
recovery mechanisms, database systems make avarlable onlv the
current values of database oblects It IS convenrent for some apphcations II the database IS seen as evolving over tlmc a record IS stored
as multrple Instances Proposals have been made for augmenting
exlstmg data models and manlpulatlon languages with time semantrcs
(e g , IARIA83])
These research areas Intersect m version handhng for de\lgn
However, there IS much contusron
databases [KATZ84a, BAT085al
over exactly how versions should be represented Implementation
Issues, such as data compressron, are confused with representation
issues Early proposals merely suggested extendmg exlstmg records
wrth a ttmestamp, wrthout any exphcrt support from the database
system More recent work has Introduced modeling constructs for
versions, but these do not extend time-varlatlon to relatlonshlps
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The rest of the paper IS orgamzed as follows In the next sectlon, we present an object model for design data, and describe the
Issues m speclfymg Its structure to model a database across time In
sectlon 3, the operations for mampulatmg the data structure are
presented Section 4 brleEy describes an operational system m which
these ideas are bemg implemented we call tt a Ve~a:on Server Section 5 compares our work with previous proposals Fmally our
status and conclusions are given m sectlon 6
2. Object
21
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Model/Data
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Structures

Primitives

We view a design database as a (large) collection of objects
that together describe an artifact being deslgned Object IS a convenient term for ldentlfymg useful aggregates of design data wlthout
committmg to an implementation m terms of records, tuples, or files
The aggregation size 1s left unspeclEed It could be large (an entlre
subsystem of the design), or very small (an mdtvtdual design prrmrtrve) at the drscretron of the object’s definer Typically a design
obJect will contain up to a few hundred modehng pnmltlves, eg ,
lines of code layout geometries etc ’ ObJects” are usually packages
of data and mampulatlon procedures, but we do not assume this m
the followmg dlscusslon
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BY focusmg on design apphcatrons, we can rdenttfy spectfic trme
sensitive relatlonshlps worthy of special support m a data model for
design A given portion of the desrgn may have many instances over
time (versron hratorlea), may be constructed hrerarchtcally from components [configurattons), and may correspond to other portlons m
dlfferent representatrons (egurvalences)
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Desrgn descrrptronr exrst across representatrons For example, a
VLSI design IS specified by layout, transistor, and functional descrlg
tions Thus, design objects contammg representation-specific data

Figure 2 1 - Composlte/Prlmltlve

Objects, Representation Hlerarchles and Eqmvalences,

Representstron obJecti are typed, e g , triangle or square They can be prnmtwe, or eompoate, I e ,
hlerarchlcally related to other obJecta of their type, which are eomponenta Correspondencea xr”sa
representations are mdlcated by equwalence relatIonshIps, exphcltly represented by dlstmct
equlvslence objects
are typed

a layout obJect, a transistor object, a functlonal oblect

hlerarchlcal collections of source, object, and executable modules All
too often the eqmvalence relatlonshlps exist, but are lmpbclt m naming conventlons, e g , “xc” for source, “x 0” for object, and “x” for
executable

Design descriptions are composed hierarchically
A grven oblect
can be described I I terms of component oblects For example, a
datapath layout ob;ect can be described by a combmatlon of layout
prlmltlves and the composltlon of ALU, register file, and shifter layout obJects ObJects built in this way are composrte, whde objects
wlthout components are prrmttrue
A composite oblect and its components are type-homogeneous

2.2. Addlng

Time: Verslonr

and Conflguratlonr

Consider the representation of a microprocessor datapath layout It 1s a composite object with components that describe the
register file, ALU, and shifter Because the design I under contmuOUE revlslon, many descrlptlons of the datapath layout may exist at
different points m time

Exlstmg design synthesis tools are specdic to a particular design
representation However, designers must span representations durmg
analysis and verdication
A design IS described by a collection of
composite objects, one for each of Its representations Each 1s the
root of a hierarchy of object composltlons, called a representatron
h:erarchy
Since It 1s convenient to ldentlfy objects in ddTerent
representations that describe the same real-world artifact, we mtroduce equcvclence relatronshrps
They are type-heterogeneous,
provide the necessary bnkages across representations, and can be
explolted m mamtammg design consistency (see Section 3 3)

Indlvldual instances of the datapath layout are full-sledged
representation objects, directly mampulated by design tools No
design tool creates the “generic” datapath layout object It must be
added to the database to Interrelate the representation oblects that
are different ucrs:on8 of the same generic obled Hence, It IS not a
representation oblect, but a strudural
obJeet, added by the data
management system to organize the objects created by design tools
Associated with each generic oblect IS a Version Plane, which 1sslmply a graphlcal representation of the relatlonshlps (1) between the
generic datapath layout object and its versions, and (2) among the
version obJects themselves (see Figure 2 2)

These concepts are summarized m Figure 2 1 They can be
found m almost every design orgamzatlon known to the authors For
example, VLSI design files contarn “cells”, each of which 1sbuilt from
design prlmltlves and composltlons of subcells A slmdar observation
can be made about software systems, which are usually described as

GENERIC DATAPATH

LAYOUT
S-A-VERSION-OF

DATAPATH

LAYOUT

’ DATAPATH

LAYOUT VERSION HISTORY

Figure 2 2 - Datapath Layout Version Hlstory
Version obJecta we orgamaed mta a derwstmn hmtory e g , Datapath
layout LS dewed from
Datapath[O] layout Thw means that vemm” 1 was created by applymg a set of changes to versmn
0 Each of these obJecta 1s also related to an ansocmted “generic” oblect datapsthlayout
The
latter relatmnshlps are essentially generahzatmns, supported by most Bemantle data models
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The relatlonslups among versions have not been adequately
recogmzed m other version data models To mamtam a true vcr~~on
hrstory, it IS not enougb to merely group together versions of the
same object The derlvatlon sequence must be represented explicitly
Timestamps are msuffielent because the version history 1s a tree
several versions may be derived from the same parent These parallel veraIons are often called afternatruea

%?

DATAF’ATH[?J

LAYOUT

Each datapath layout ver81on IS a composite oblect, composed
from regu&er Ble, ALU, and shifter oblects A datapath layout
configuratron LS composed from specific versions of these generic
objects Thus, conliguratlons correlate versions of composite and RP,LRI~]LAYOUT
SHIFTER[l]
LAYOUT
ALU[3]LAYOUT
component objects (see Figure 2 3) Most proposals do not support
time-varymg configurations
Figure 2 3 - Datapath Layout Configuration
Sometimes It IS useful If the relationship between composite and
Configuratmns differ from simple composrte obJecti III that the corn
poskmn must bmd to some ver~mn of the components
components can be left unbound A version of the datapath layout
contains some ALU version, but exactly which one 1 determmed
dynamically
An operational mechanism for supportmg dynamic
“DATAPATH
’
configurations will be presented m SectIon 3
2.3. Constrainta
rhlpa

on the Database.

Equivalence

DP LAYOUTDP TRANSDP FUNC

Relatlon-

Equwalencea Identify correspondences across representations
For example, a datapath layout verS,on corresponds to some datapath transistor version and some datapath functIonal version An
eqmvalence structural object, the “datapath,” 1s introduced to mterrelate these (see Figure 2 4)
From an operatIonal vlewpomt, eqmvalences are also constramts the correspondences between objects must be verlfied by the
design team Sometrmes they can be established automatically
For
example, an “object code” oblect 16 equivalent to a “source code”
object If it has been compiled from It Otherwise, the vahdrty of
eqmvalences IS determined by the successful execution of analysis
tools Mechanisms to support the verlficatlon of eqmvalences are
described m Section 3
2 4.

Further

Modeling

DATAF’ATHld
DATAPATHL]

TRANSISTOR

..

Figure 2 4 - Eqmvalence Objects
Equw&nce objects tw together oblects of drtkrent representatmns
that describe the same real world artrfact The equvalence object
can be vrewed as representmg that artifact, whde the assocmted
representatmn obJecta rts descrrptron I” the approprmte type

huer

So far we have Introduced prrmltwe and composite representation objects, and have defined over these version, configuration, and
equivalence relationships In doing so, we have Introduced composite
structural objects for grouping versions (generic objects) and
eqmvalents (equivalence objects) By recurS,vely applymg these relationships, further useful structur can be imposed on design objects
If representation ObJects are 0 ii level and the structural
bjects
introduced so far are lEt level, then we wdl now examine 2n% level
relationships
It IS useful we can model the evolution of equivalence oblects
(see Figure 2 5) Comuder two representation objects A and B,
related through equwalence object EQAB A new version of A, A’, 1s
created and shown to be equivalent to B,z mtroducmg the
equivalence object EQAvB EQ
IS actually a derivative of EQAB
As an example, suppose that XB
t e eqmvalence oblects hnk diflerent
representations of the microprocessor datapath
Then the secondlevel generic oblect, associated with the equivalence object verS,on
plane, represents the version &tory of the datapath (Independent of
representation)

Figure 2 5 - Versrons of Equwalences
Equwalence obJects evolve m much the same way as representatmn
obJecte EQA,B TV derwed from EQAB to represent the new
equvalence between A’ and B

There are some advantages if equivalence objects can be composlte and can participate m ConfiguratIons Their ConfiguratIons are
Inferred from the objects they range over (see Figure 2 Oa) If an
eqmvalence object Interrelates composite representation objects, and
If the components of these are also mterrelated by eqmvalence
oblects, then the eqmvalence obJects can form a component hierarchy
as shown m Figure 2 6b

tlon hleracbles are forced to have ldentlcal compositions) However,
when the hierarchies are Isomorphic, the hierarclucal composition of
equivalence oblects provides a way to cluster representatron objects
both across representations and withm compositions

By exphcitly denotmg correspondences, we retam llexibdlty by
not forcmg every object m one represeutatlon to have eqmvalent
oblects m all other representations
Thus, representation hierarchies
remam Independent, and need not be womorphsc (1e , all representa-

ConfiguratIons of generic objects can be constructed as for
eqmvalence oblects (see Figure 27)
A generic object can be
configured from component gewrlc objects only if all of Its associated
versions mcorporate some version of the component generic objects
For example, If some datapath layout versions have no shifter, or
some make use of a completely chbrent kmd of register file, then the
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Figure 2 6a - Separated Representation Hlerarchles
The trmngle and square objects form representstmn hlerarchlea Theu hlerarchlcal structurea can be
clustered mdependently of equwalence relatmnshlps Sohd hnes are compwtlons, whde dashed bnes
are equwslence relatlonshlps

m

-------pw

Flgure

2 6b - Clustermg

by Equivalence

The equwslence objects have InherIted their compositions from the obJecta they range over The
cornposItIon relatmnshlps among the trmngle and square objects stdl exist, but are not shown m the
figure Objects can be clustered acroea representstmns first by their eqwalence relatlonshlps, and
then by the composltlons of the eqwalena oblecte

generic object rangmg over datapath layouts cannot be configured
from either the shifter or the regtster file generkc objects

span both Oth and lSt level objects For example, a particular datilpath layout oblect could be configured from a particular register file
layout oblect, and the version hIstorIes of the ALU and shifter In
essence, the choice of which ALU and shifter layout should be mcorporated mto this datapath layout object 1s left unbound Agam, this
has a problem with compatible composltlons of the ALU and shifter
We wdl describe an operatlonal mechamsm m the next sectlon that
supports dynamic configuratIon bmdmg whde also supportmg the

The composltlon of generic obJect8 lmpbes that a datapath
could be constructed from any combmatlon of shifter, register file,
and ALU, but this IS usually not the case Partrcular versions of
these must be compatible before they can be composed mto a valid
datapath, and such constramts are not obvious from the structure
formed m Figure 2 7 A related Idea IS to permit ConfiguratIons to
GENERIC

DATAF’ATH

LAYOUT

Ftgure 2 7 - ConfiguratIons of Generic Objects
1ndlvlduz.lrepresentstlon objects ldentlfy then componentsexpbatly (heavy sobd bne~) These can
be mherlted by the arsocmted genenc oblect (medmm eohd hne) only d every compoate rt rangeu

over I composedfrom a shifter, rtlle, and slu Instancefrom the componentveraon planes
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COMPOSITE

COMPOSITE

VERSIONS

EQUIVALENCES

VERSIONS
OF
EQUTVALENCES

EQUIVALENCES

ST

VERSIONS (GENERIC OBJECTS)

(EQUIVALENCE OBJECTS)

REPRESENTATION OBJECTS COMPOSITE + PRIMITIVE

Figure 2 8 - Higher Order Relatmnshlps
nal versions, the second layer contams newly added objects and new
versions of existing objects, etc A composite object Identifies its
components by referencing their assoelated generic objects At least
conceptually, the binding to actual verS,ons takes place by searclung
through the design layers for the first encountered version of the
desired object s
The power of layermg IS that the designer determmes which
verS,ons will be bound simply by specrjytng the layer search order
The choice of ordering is an environment, and all object accesses are
evaluated with respect to one of these There can be many userdefined environments

concept of compatible ConfiguratIons
The higher order relatlonshrps we support are summarized in
Figure 2 8 Other possible relatlonshlps have been ebmmated It
does not appear useful to support verS,ons of versions The essential
point of versions IS that updates are not performed m place a
sequence of updates are applied to an obJect to create a new derlvatlve of that object However, someplace in the system updates must
be performed m place Thus, we have decided that creating a new
verS,on directly updates the associated generic oblect, rather than
creating a new vemion of It Sundarly, we disallow equivalences to
be defined over eqmvalence objects While 11 may be useful to have
some notIon of correspondmg eqmvalence constraints, It 1s not clear
how this would be established Neither do we support equrvalences
among generic oblects Agam, It 1s not clear how such eqmvalences
would be established
8. Object
2.1.

Model/Oper&iona

Currency

Within

the Verelon

History

WIthout some control mechamsms, version histories can branch
widely It 1s useful II a preferred vemlon can be identified from which
new derwatlves should be created This IS accompbshed with a
currency mdlcator new derlvatwes can be created from previously
superceded ver61ons, as long as they are descendents of the current
version Currency can be set expbcltly, to allow designers to follow
any desired system release pohcy
Consider the derlvatlon sequence shown in Figure 3 1 V[O] IS
created and made the current verS,on (see Figure 3 la) V[ll, V[21,
and V[S] are created as alternatIve derlvatlves of V[Oj V[4] IS then
derived from V(3] At this point, V[2] IS set to the current positIon
(see Figure 3 lb), and no further derrvatlves of V[l], VP], or V[4] can
be derwed wIthout changmg currency V[S] 1sderived from V[2], and
m turn, V[6] 1sderived from Vi51 Note that V(2] remains the current
version (see Figure 3 lc) Thus, It IS possrble to create V[7] as a new
alternatIve derived from V[2], even though V[Sl has superceded V[2]
If V[S] 1s now made current, further derlvatlons from V[2] or V(7]
would be disallowed
2 2. Dynamic

Configuration

Blnding

A version of a composite object is formed from versions of Its
components Instances can be bound at the time the composite IS
created, or can be left unspeedied until the object I accessed The
latter approach, dgmamlc bmdrng, IS most useful during the exploratory phases of design, when alternatIve new verS,ons are being
evaluated At some pomt in an object’s MetIme, Its con6guratlons
must be bound to specdlc versions, usually when It 1s“released ”

l$gure 3 1 - Example Derrvatlon of a Version Hlstory
Imtx+lly, V[O] II the current version After currency moves to VIZ],
no further derlvstmna can be made from V[O], vl], q3], or V(4]

Layers, first proposed m [GOLDBl],
support dynamic
configurations The database 1spartItIoned mto layers that correlate
verelons among related objects The mltlal layer contamb the orlgl-

wIthout repoatmnmg the currency
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We have based a sample Vabdatron Subsystem on PROLOG
PROLOG provrdes an elaborate pattern matcher, m whrch the vahdatron scrrpts, specrfied as PROLOG rules, are matched agamst the
event log, stored as trme-stamped PROLOG facts, to “prove” that
the constramt 1sm force (see Frgure 3 3)
PROLOG can be used to mfer unvabdated eqmvalence relatronshops from those that have already been vabdated It can also Inform
the desrgner about the nature of eqmvalence vrolatrons If there are
any, by backtrackmg to the pomt of farlure Suppose that A and B
are eqmvalent A desrgner check&out A to create a new versron A’
By mberrtance, A’ must be shown to be eqmvalent to B before It can
be checked back mto the Arcbrve The desrgner can augment the
database wrtb a new eqmvalence relatronsbrp among A and A’ If
tbrs constramt IS shown to be vabd, then the orrgmal constramt IS
satrsfied by transrtrvrty A IS eqmvalent to B and A’ IS equivalent to
A rmpbes that A’ rs eqmvalent to B
4. Version

0
ml

Figure 3 2 - Layers and Envuonments Example
The Version I-bster~esare partmoned ,nto layers as shown Layers
can be shuffled to make some vers,ons donun& others For exam
~1% rf layer 1 dommates layer 2, then a reference to the ALU wll be
bound to ALU(I]

Server

We are mcorporatmg the data model of Sectron 2 and the
operations of Se&on 3 mto a Vetwon Server [KATZ86] It (1) organrses the desrgn mto configuratrons across representatrons, (2) mamtams versron hrstorres, (3) supports workspaces, m whrch desrgners
can make private changes, (4) permtts these changes to be shared
with other designers through semr-pubbc workspaces, and (5) amplements the careful update of the desrgn arcbrve, by msurmg that
objects added to rt have been successfully vabdated and that all
eqmvalence relatronsbrp are m force By supportrng the structural
relatronsbrps of Sectron 2, wrtbout rmposmg constramts on the mternal formats of the obIects rt manages, the Versron Server should be
able to manage mformatron from many desrgn domams

rather than the newer ALU[Z]

As an example, consrder tbe creatron of layers as shown m Frgure 3 2 By creatmg envuonments from drfferent sequences of layers,
different mstances of the ALU and the Regrster Fde can be bound If
the envuonment IS formed from layers 0, 1, 2, and 3, tben the ALU IS
bound to Instance 2 and the Regrster Fde IS bound to Instance 2 If
the envuonment IS formed from layers 0, 1 and 2, then tbe Instances
bound are 2 and I respectrvely If the layers are sequenced as 0 followed by 1, then the ALU Instance 1s 1 and the Register Fde Instance
1s also 1 If the envnonment contams Just layer 0, tben the ALU[O]
and RFrle[O] are the Instances bound As a final example, an envuonment constructed from layer 0 followed by layer 3 would yreld
ALU[O] and Rfile]2] as the bound objects Note that It IS not possrble
to create a context that bmds ALU]01 and RFde[l], because of the
groupmg of ALU[l] and RBle[l] m tbe same layer
The mecbamsm as presented provrdes a primrtrve way to constram allowable contiguratrons to those that are consrstent, I e , the
Interfaces of the components are compatrble m how they are mterconnected to reabze the composrte object A more sopbrstrcated
approach would mtroduce compatrbdlty relatronshrps among obIects
of the same type, m a manner srmrlar to eqmvalences For example,
Rfile]2], and thus can partrcrpate m the
ALU[OJ rs-eompatrble-wrth
same configuratron of the datapath
The approach IS still under
mvestlgation

The Version Server provrdes access to obIects through checkout/check-m operatrons, wbrcb are nested wrthm desrgn transactrons
Versrons are checked-out to prrvate workspaces, where a desrgner can
create new derrvatrves These can be shared, wrtbout first vabdatmg
them, by cbeckmg them mto a semr-publr workspace assocrated wrtb
the design transactron Desrgners checkmg out versrons from these
workspaces accept the rusk that such oblects may be mcomplete or
mvabd Otberwrse, the objects can be checked back mto tbe arcbrve
as new versrons, but only If all constramts, equrvalence and other-

rules

equrvalence (Layout, Transrstor) extractor (Layout, Tl),
comparator(Transrstor, Tl, succeed)

jacts
extractor (layout- 1, transistor- 1)
extractor (layout-2, transrstor-2)

a a Validation

comparator (transrstor-3, transrstor-1, succeed)
comparator (transrstor-3, transrstor-2, fad)

Part of tbe functron of any database system 1s to keep Its databases consrstent In desrgn databases, consrstency enforcement IS
closely tred to the mecbamsms that permrt a desrgn to be released to
a user commumty One such mecbamsm, based on object check-m to
an archrve, rs descrrbed m the next sectron Conststency IS usually
determmed by the successful executron of sequences of vabdatron
tools It 1s beyond the scope of the data management system to
automatrcally Invoke such sequences, and to determme whetber they
are successful However, It can strll assrst desrgners track portrons of
the desrgn that must be revabdated after a change The system can
log desrgner actrvrty wrth theu assrstance, for example, to record the
success or farlure of a slmulatron run Eqmvalence constramts are
described by vabdatron scrrpts that must match the actual log of
desrgn events to be vabd For example, verrfyrng that a layout and
transistor object a-e eqmvalent reqmres the mvocatlon of a clrcult
extractor and a schematrc comparrson tool These tools must be
appbed to the approprrate versrons eonstramed to be equrvalent

equivalence (layout-l,

transistor-3)r

** YES
Frgure 3 3 - Check-m Scrrpt and Proof of Consrstency m PROLOG
Layouts are shown to be equwalent to tramastor descrlptmns by executmg a wcult extractor and schematlc comparator
This sequence
of events IS specified m the Prolog rule, where the cap&ahaed
parameters are variables The facts mdlcate wblch tool events are
assoaated wrth which WXSKGIS(lower case parameters), and whether
the mvocstlon succeeded or faded To check that layout-l and
tranmstor_3 are eqmvalent, the rule IS matched agamst the facts,
and Prolog’s mlerence mechamsm can deduce that the rule IS
satmied for the specified obJecta
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wise, can be shown to be vahd These mechamsms are more fully
described m [BANC85, KATZ84b, KIM 841
6. Previour

tlons of eqmvalences
In our model, we have observed a close mterrelatlonslnp among
versions and configlrratlons, but are not the first to do so [MCLE83]
Introduced an AM-OR
notation to represent that objects were
configured from components (AND), which m turn were bound to one
of several alternatIves (OR) Thu Idea was adapted from earher
work
m version control of software systems Our contrlbutlon IS to
separate these concepts mto orthogonal, rather than sequential, relatlonsblps

Work

The Source Code Control System of UNIX [ROCH75] 1s
perhaps the most widely known version management system It uses
dlfferentlal file techmques to encode versIoned text files [SEVE’IS]
Versions are named accordmg to creation order, and It IS possible to
create parallel versions A particular vem,on 1s first extracted from
the base file, and later appended to It as a new verS,on
While bemg widely used, SCCS does have shortcommgs There
IS no way to order the versions other than by creation time Its
mechamsms have been selected to support versions of a smgle file It
IS not possible to assoelate versions of component modules with the
module that mcorporates them Further, the system has no support
for correspondences across files contammg mformatlon of ddferent
types, for example, documentation and source code

6. Concluaiona
Even though ver81on and conliguratron management systems
have exIsted for some time, how best to structure such mformatlon
remams an open questIon We have Introduced (1) Version HIstorIes,
(2) ConEguratlons, and (3) Eqmvalences, as a framework for orgamzmg design databases that evolve over time Exphelt ConfiguratIons 1s
key
It must be possible to speelfy an object verglon m terms of the
verS,ons of Its components We have defined these concepts so they
can be Imposed upon an exlstmg collectIon of design files, created by
exlstmg design tools, and are attemptmg to do so m a new system
called a Vemon Server

The UNJX MAKE facacdltyprovides a prlmltlve mechamsm for
enforcmg eqmvalence constramts
Object A IS eqmvalent to (or
dependent on) oblect B of there IS an algorrthnuc process by which A
can be derived from B (e g , A IS the result of compdlng B) The constramt 1 m force as long as A has a newer tImestamp than B If B
has a newer tImestamp when MAKE 1s Invoked, then A B rederlved
from B by executmg the appropriate script The approach has been
generahzed for CAD databases m (NEUM831 In our model, we expbcltly keep track of ver81ons, and do not use tImestamps to ldentlfy
mvahd eqmvalences Our eqmvalences are vahdated with respect to
more general scrlpts, and are enforced passively The Vahdatron
Subsystem Bags unvabdated eqmvalences rather than forcmg them to
be vahd Many designers prefer a passive approach that they can
overrIde as desired

We make no claim that the model proposed here 1s &her
optImaI or exhaustive We plan to experiment with real detugners to
see how they make use of a Version Server that supports tlus par&ular model of vers,ons, configuratIons, and eqmvalences If we have
done nothmg else, we hope to have convmced the reader that the
representation Issues of verS,ons are subtle and worthy of further
research
We gratefully acknowledge the assistance Mohammed Anwarrudrn, a vl&ng Industrial Fellow from D@al Eqmpment Corporation,
m formulatmg the ideas described m this paper and m asslstrng with
their lmplementatlon

Several version management schemes have been proposed
wlthm the database context [STON81, KATZ84a], but they do not
adequately support conllguratrons
Each assumes an underlymg
record-based system, wbde the object-orIented model presented m
this paper 1s more general RelatIonshIps over versioned relations
could be stored as versIoned relations, glvmg the Eavor of
configurations,
but how to support concepts hke dynarmc
configuratIons IS not obvious
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